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By MAX HARRELSON

half yrar still assures lumbermen
that iflSfi will be the second best
year in the industry's history.
Mills Close

In Oregon's Willamette Valley,
heart of the Douglas fir country,
there are reports of a few small
mills shutting down. These
though, are only the "extremely
nuirgin.il green mills," says H. J.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A slow-dow- n in the start of new

house construction building per-

mits for them in the West dropped
14 per cent in August from the
same month last year is causing
some concern in the lumber in-

dustry. But as yet there have been
only a few cutbacks in jobs be-

cause of it.

i.i(Ceatiaaed frees page

Af tailed Nations Correspondent
The new outbreak of violence be-

tween Israel and Jordan is by far
the most serious in recenr months.

The cease-fir- e which Israel and
her Arab neighbors agreed upon

equalisation of assessments. It
found that assessors followed
the practice of assessing per-on-

property (merchandise. Cox, ecilor of a weekly market
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He sees mora

Nixon on Truman
.. Challenged to pinpoint where Richard

Nixon had branded him a "traitor" e Pres-lde- nt

Harry Truman said Nixon made the re--.
mark in a speech at Texarkana. So we clip
this from the "The AP Log," tha weekly let--,

ter sent out by the Associated Press to its
members: ' ...

WHAT DID NIXON SAY ABOUT TRUMAN
. IN 153? This k a question that already has

been raised and undoubtedly will came tie
again. Here la a statement of fact, which caa
be inserted hi news stories if such explanatory
matter is needed:

Associated Press stories on. Oct. 17, 152.
quoted Nixon as saying in a speech at
Texaricaaa that Truman, Dean Acheson and
Adtai Stevenson "are traitors to the high
principles In which many of the nation's

. Democrats believe." They went on to quote
' Nixon: "Real Democrats era outraged by

the TrumaihAchcMfl-Stevwaso- a gangs tot-- '
eration sod defease of communism is high

. places." .

This is quite different from saying that
Truman and Acheson were "traitors" period.
It certainly cant be regarded as "high level"
campaigning, though.

of 'the Western Tine rePrt 11 'M-equip .nent) at --a higher percen-
tage than real property. Per Assn., told his group's scmi-a- nulls in trouble, though, should

there be a further price drop.

- 1

r

nual meeting in Portland Friday
that there could he no doubting The state unemployment olfice

.

the slackening of ne housing " ranis raks reports some iay
starts. Yet, he said, a fiood first;0"" as ml"s cut oacs on proouc--

last April appears headed toward
a complete breakdown unless the
present downward skid is halted
quickly.

The situation is all the more
grave, coming as it does in the
midst of the Suez crisis which al-

ready threatens Middle Kast
peace. While the two conflicts
have developed independently,
they are not entirely unrelated.

For more than five years, Egyp-
tian interference with Israeli ship-
ping through the canal has been
the center of a bitter controversy.

lion, him rurt,i; immiiixti
of mills which had been working
overtime, put their men on a
straight week to bring pro-
duction back into line with de-
mand.
Normal

In the Klamath Falls area mills
have staviKi on normal schedules
but some Northern California re-

ports have told of cut backs to a
four-da- y work.

Vur hmicino (art thi Vfflr mrm

Businessmen

Urged to Join
Politics Fight

The same upsurge of Arab nation-
alism that is at the bottom of the
Suez problem is also at least

force it had to direct that the
basis be made uniform. Most
assessors however instead of
raising the ratio on real property
to make it equal with the per-
sonal property ratio, reduced the
latter to bring it down to the
real property level. Thus, instead
of bringing the county average
up toward the average for utili-
ties, in many instances it was
lowered. This has forced the
commission further to scale
down the assessed valuation of
utilities.

Progress Is being made In
equalization of property assess-
ments. Work is going forward on
that line in Marion County as
well as others, and in several
counties the task has been com-
pleted, la this county the uni-

form ratio now being applied is
25 per cent. The ratio is of no
consequence if the valuations are
equitable, except that where the
county ratio is low the tax com-
mission must scale dovn its
ratio of utility assessments.

partly responsible for the contin
ued clashes between Israel and

By NORMAN WALKER Ls,im;ileti a. Le million com- -

Al Sarena Inflation
.Democratic candidate and campaigneri

are applying the bellows to old AJ Sarena
again, blowing it up as though it were a ma-

jor issue la this election. They us it for de-

feat of Republicans, particularly Douglas Mc-

Kay who wi Secretary of the Interior when
Solicitor Dsvis of, the department staff

tha issue of patents on mining claims
to AJ Sarena. :'

Tha Democratic charge is that Davit gave
the land away and the timber on it But there
has been no accusation of evil motive on his
part or on the part of Rep. Ellsworth who,
in an effort to serve constituents, requested
t department U wind up tha case which
had long been Bending. No one imputed there
was any "graft" in connection with the grant.
The McDonalds who own the mining corpora-
tion were not active' politically as Southera-er- s

they probably were Democrats and had
sought aid from Southern members of Con- - .

press. On the Democrats' own case the worst
that could be alleged was. an error in Judg- - -

WASHlNGTON.'Scpt. H t The nared with on and a third millina

the Arabs.

British Prime Minister Kden
linked the two problemes Thursday

National Assn. of Manufacturers last year.
is urging businessmen to jump This is ascribed generally to a
into politics right away to counter; lightened money market. Griffee,
what NAM said is a labor drive j his talk to the pine operators,

night before the House of Com"A poll of 283 sports writers show 5flthink yoti 11 win, 38
think you'll loose and 6 don't know!.. Now get

in there and FIGHT, men!..."
mons. He predicted that Egypt's
President Nasser will attack Is- - w dominate the federal and state said that "the Federal Reservereal next if he "is allowed to suc

Breath-takin- g

This will take your breath away. The Cap-

ital Co., a subsidiary of Transamerica corp-

oration, bas bought the 8,000-acr- e Diamond
Bar ranch in partnership with Christiana Oil
Corp. and will build there a new city of 100
000 population. The tract k 26 miles from
downtown Lea Angeles, lying between Po--t
metis and the Orange county line.

The development plans call for 30,000
homes with a shopping center, schools, parks,
churches. The planners evidently figure that
people will continue' to sing, "California, Here
1 come." Some folk down that way, how--

wmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmm governments.
A NAM pamphlet distributed to

its businessmen members said
organized labor has fashioned "a

Board may be correct in feeling
that . . . indications of inflationary
pressyre make it necessary to
L.nn a firm IiaU n wulil Clill

ceed" at Sues. Eden also hinted
that Britain would go to Israel's
aid with arms it necessary.

Despite the April cease-fir- e

obtained by U. N. Secretary Gen
political missile of massive pro-J- j,

ls disappointing to see housing
portions to explode during the!.nrf i,lmhrr ,, . ,nrf ;Complicated? Perhaps, (or the

average taxpayer who h.erely
checks to see whether his taxes

current campaign. NAM sa'd tr.
is surprising lor an election year.

will make prior labor political
drives look "strictly bush league "men! on the part of Davis.

eral Dag Hammarskjold on a per-
sonal mission to the Middle East

the incidents never really
stopped fur more than a few days
at a time.

Since July they have been on

(lures'Surgeryare higher than last year, or
rather how much higher they
are. To those who follow the

I he pamphlet said business canNow we would not defend errors in judg-- 1 the immigration would taper off.
help turn organized labor's politi-
cal "missile" into a "dud" by enment, but where is the Judge with years of ex Varicose Veins,

Lots of interesting news on the AP wires this week. Frin-stanc-

there was this gem from Harrisburg, Pa.: 'There were
about 75 fellows seated around six prominently placed tables

at the Democrats' fund-raisin- g dinner to--

working of our property tax sys-

tems however these moves are the rise. Israel has more than couraging management peopl to
seen as necessary adjustments once warned that it would resumej get 'nto politics, by discussingj Doctor Declares

its policy of retaliation unless the j broad political issues in companynight, and they all answered to tho name
PORTLAND, Sept. 14 f)I. N. stopped Arab raids and in-- 1 publications, by permitting andi- -

dates to tour plants, and by urg- - Varicose veins usuallv can be re--

in the direction of equity anong
all taxpayers.

Time Flies

rnrM statesman rn.es
?3

futration. The U. N. truce organi-
zation more and more returned
findings that both aides had vio-
lated the cease-fire- .

What is happening now i what
some of the Western Powers
feared would hnnnen unless Ham.

ing workers to vote. hc ed through surgery, a Pnrt- -
. It pointed out that while corpora-- land physician told a meeting of
tinns cannot make political con- - colleagues here todav
tributions. "individuals have great-- Dr. Raymond M ReirhWv retir-e-r

freedom and should exorcise ing president of the Oregon chap-i- t,

both in regard to contributions Irr of the Amrru-a- Vrartrmv nf

of Joe Smith.
"Just one Joe Smith said he was a reg-

istered Republican. But he said: HaAD's.C,
KTH:K,7!314UUD?R,4N.D Skyrays in for-

mation turned on their afterburners inclose
succession to simulate s six-gu- n salute to
Navy wives." ... We didn't hear THAT on

TV. Did you? . . .

Ami front Lot Angeles comes tho

With American steel mills consuming ever-increasi-

quantities of iron ere, and with
, deposits such as on tha Mesabi range in Mia-- t

nesota steadily decreasing, mills have had to
turn to foreign sources (Canada. Brazil) and
to domestic arcs of lower' iron content One
such source is the taconite reck in the area
around the Mesabi. Thursday. Reserve Min-

ing Company, Jointly ewned by Armce Steel
and Republic Steel, dedicated taconite pro- -'

cessing facilities, which will reduce the taco-

nite rock into pellet with a high iron con-

tent fit for use ia furnaces for steel produc-
tion. This will serve to lengthen out the term
for Minnesota's iron production and help to
meet the nation's hunger for steel and more
steet . .

marskjold followed up the cease-jin- d
nctnily in behalf of rfndl- - (H neral Prarliif adrirruwri thm

perience on tha bench who has not erred in a
ruling or decision? '

. Tha facts as to mineralisation of the claims
are in dispute. One mining engineer repre-
senting the bureau of land management, took
several sample which snowed on assay ao
appreciable values. A tear, one of whom was
from the bureau ef mines, the other a rep-

utable mining engineer in this state, took
other samples which on test in a mobile lab-

oratory showed values which Davis felt made
the patents issua as a matter of course under
the law. Here is a conflict of evidence to be
sure; but who can say with conviction that
one is rights and the other wrong?

This writer some months ago discussed this
matter with another mining engineer In Ore--)

gon, ef recognised standing, not involved in
any way with this, case, who has visited the
properties. He expressed himself strongly on
this subject, believing that Al Sarena was en-

titled to the patents under the mining laws.
This Is, of course, a matter of opinion, but it
is informed, professional opinion, and that ia '

oaies woo win ne tree agents. Irhapter s annual meeting uhich
NAM took the position that can- - r,lse tomorrow He said surgery

diriales supported by organized for varicose veins is one of the
labor-a- nd H mentioned the , (am,iv doctor is
UO as spearheading labor's po- - cafd upoll m, frequently to

lire with s vigorous attempt for a
more permanent settlement. He
felt, however, that he had gone
as far as he could at the time in
view of Arab opposition to any
sort of peace negotiations with
Israel.

mnai uiiv wuuiu noi or i ree
agents.

10 Year Ago

seat. IS. lMt

Residents on the heights over-

looking West Salem were on the
warpath for lack of water. They
were without water for the fifth
day. One family went to Van-

couver, Wash., with relatives so
they could wash and can their
fruit.

perform
Dr. Keichle said treatment for

this ailment has varied over tho
years, but the accepted practice
now is to remove the bulging vein
entirely, relying on the develop-
ment of circulation through other
veins.

Leap Off Trestle
Fatal to Woman

The secretary general, backed
by the Security Council, decided
that the initiative for further
steps must come from the Middle
East governments themselves. He
felt that these governments might
be more inclined toward a settle25 Years Ago REDMOND, Sept. It - The

body of Mrs. Juhn Bruns. about
55, was found at the bottom ofment if only the tension could be

eased for a while.
Hammarskjold said the main

jthe Crooked River Canyon Thurs-- HOW
day, 340 feet below a railroad

- story of Actress Barbara Briar who got a divorce
aha asid. bar heaaaad throw a highball in her fare

aad toM her that "as ae attrass she would make a good

earpeater." We caa hardly wait to bear what the
have to say aboat that! ...

o

Well, the city's 125 mail boxes are all freshly painted a

patriotic red, white and blue. One of the painters of the E.

T. Armstrong contracting firm was painting one of the boxes
in South Salem the other day when a woman brushed up close
to it "Why dont you let people know this is fresh paint,"
she said angrily. The painter, with dripping spray gun in

hand, pointed mutely to a paint-spattere- d sign on the box
which read, naturally, "Wet Paint." . . .

a a

Big aaysttry ateat-- . . . Whose haad was that sticking
through the bay la tho saaager oa tho Wild Bill Hkkok .
TV program the ether might? Lady caller says the mystery
was sever cleared) ap and she's still woaderlng. Cealt It
ae oa of those guys who writet singing commercials?
And another caller wanted to know why too flag was fir-

ing apaid dawn oa the Armory for a tisso earlier this
week. Don't know tho aatwor to that mh either; anlcss

it was for the guy who owned the hand sticking out of the
hay oa WUd Bill's program . . .

'

Then there was the little girl who came skipping happily

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

not what we are. getting from Democratic
spellbinders.'':., ,, -'''.

, That there is mineral in the area is proven
by actual mining operations carried on some
years ago and. by tha fact that Secretary
Chapman issued patents to one group of
claims la the vicinity. The deposit is admit-
tedly low grade, certainly marginal; but the
mining law of 1872 was exceedingly loose In

HEALS

hope wa that the cease-fir- e might
start a chain reaction toward
peace. But it seems clear by now
that the lull was only temporary
and that the chain reaction is
moving in the other direction.

The secretary general is trying
to put out the fire, but it Is going
to be more difficult than before to
get the disputing parties to place
much store in another stopgar
agreement which they feel will be

trestle.
Police said she apparently

jumped from the trestle. They said
she left a note saying she had
been unabl to pull herself to-

gether since her sister, Ella Kil-

kenny committed suicide by jumpi-
ng from a Portland bridge. July
22.

The widower and a daughter.
Mrs. Wayne Korish, both of Camp
Sherman, survive.

It wasn't ust the lodge that made Neah-kahn- ie

Lodge famous. It was primarily the'
Reeds, Mr. and Mrs. Sam G. Reed who built
the place in 1912 and operated it for many
years. Reed was a strong personality whose
great achievement was to induce the State
Highway Commission to build Highway 101

- around the face of Neahkahnie Mountain
where it offers one of the most commanding
marine views to be found anywhere. The old
lodge unused now for several years, suc-

cumbed to flames Tuesday, but it and the
Reeds-vi- ll live long ia memory ef those who
visited it when it was ia operation.

Traffic en Sues canal heads for a show-

down as 16 foreign pilots wba were employed
by the Sues, Canal company left their jobs.
Forty-si-x pilots remain, mostly Egyptian, and
Nasser says the ships will be bandied all
right As more shipping is diverted from the
canal, they may succeed. The climax of the
controversy will come if ships are seriously
delayed in making the passage.
'

Adlai Stevenson evidently has quit this
stuff oa speech writing snd

taken on some wordsmith from the h

school When he accuses Eisenhower of not
being "master in bis own house." he is stray-
ing from the truth..' Ike is still the boss, as
everyone around him well kaows

Station
KSLM

1390 K. C.

Srpt, IS, 19.11

Jerry Owen, state bonus com-

missioner, left with the Salem
drum corps for Detroit to attend
the national legion convention.
Jerry carries with him Governor
Meier's official invitation to the
convention to meet in Portland
next year.

40 Years Ago
Sept. IS. 1(1

Miss Winifred Byrd, left for
New York City to resume hr
musical activities. She is prepar-
ing tor a debut concert at "The
Castle", a girl's school at Tarry
town on the Hudson.

Better English
Br D. C. WILLIAMS

violated on the slightest pretext

setting any standards for patent issuance. ,

'We haven't visited the claims area and
wouldn't be competent t determine its

if we did-- We have read reams ef
material and comments oa the case, which
are of course split right down the middle en
the Issue of the grant of patents. Our own
conclusion is that just as tha mineral values
are marginal, so the grant on the basis of the '

whole record would have to be rated a hair--
tin ajbIan W CI itt n Ttfi'a aIcIam w,

home from her first or second day at school this week. "I

got a star, I got a star!" she cried excitedly; "Fine." her moth-

er beamed. "What did you get the star for?" . . . "How should

I know?" said the little girl. "I can't read yet." ...
lliiv utviaiuu. u owuuuii tswva wwmiu, mm

wrong, and on the basis, of the last assay re-
ports that was not the case, then bis error
was strictly one of judgment The political
blow-up- s therefore, ia exaggerated and vicious
in imputing a sinister motive where none
exists. , ...... r- -

1. What is wrong with this
sentence? "None of us were
there but he and I.

2. What is the correct pro
! IWiJli-j-

Safety Valve
(Batter's Natat LtlUra far Ska Statciaua's Safety ValTS eolnam art

sivaa prtar coafMamttaa It Um? om lafamuthra aad tra mar thaa

Fatal Shooting
In Pendleton
Brings Charge

PENDLETON, Sept. 14 A

Pendleton man was arraigned on
a charge of second degree murder
this afternoon in the fatal shoot-
ing of William Mancanares Jr., 27,
Tacoma.

Uollis Carl Doe, 30. appeared
before Justice of the Peace Ann
Crago, who granted a request by
Doe for more time to consult an
attorney. Doe was to appear again
tomorrow to enter a plea.

Doe was jailed yesterday after
an early morning dispute in which
he said four men in a car taunted
him about being a Negro, dist.
Atty. John Walker said Doe sur-
rendered and readily admitted the
shooting.

Walker quoted Doe as saying he
fired the shot after the four men
taunted him. Mancanares was in

nunciation of beige
3. Which one of these wordsEden's Proposal for 'Users' Association' is misspelled? Asphyxiation,

avordupois, au revoir, amortise.St waras la ka(ta. Ptraaaal attacks aa riairnla, as wn as an le
4. What does the word "soinHtl, at aayaaa la aallUaS to alt sslitta aa uuoai aa yIn Suez Problem Called War of Nerves briety" mean?
5. What it a word beginning

pal oa Nasser tha oaos of pro- - ar tha fact that his awn kick In ,
voatlag ships front 'aaaaUg Iks teeth far Nasser laoptred Sensible rlanningf

with fa that means "ludicrous;
unreal"?
Answers

necessary why not make it rea-
listic?

Some people think that Civil
Defense efforts are futile be-

cause a nuolear war seems te be

throng Iks InloraaUoaal water-- Naaerr'i eooattr-wca- . rar ibo To th Editor:

By JOSETR AND BTKWABT
I. ALBOP -

WASHINGTON. Sept It-Br-itish

Prima Minister Sir Anthony
Eden's proposal of a "oners'

1. Sty, "None of us WASWhy such a big ToDo over the
there, but HIM and ME." 2.

bayzh. 3. Avoirdu--suicidal preposition. If so is CD Pronounce
pois. 4. State of being sober

way. maaaer at trailer aoroat, wna--

Bat. at Name flatly rekeis '"iral al tho Amerteaa offer of

tha British proposal aad defies ta "dlB
High Dam - wttheat any oftha Western pswors, aa aeery--

aaa aspects, what happen nest? t '""."
EdM talked of satoa: o I h a r , -
aacaas" of hrtsglag Naeser to , entenlated kick la the teeth.

temperance. "The man's sobrie
ty was not questioned." 5. Far
cical. the back seat.

only ao illusion of defenre or a
kind ef conditioning to accep-
tance of a third, and possibly,
final war?

Robert H. Miller,
Shirley Killer,

1055 N. 18th.

association ' to
control traffic
through tilSues Caaai sim-
ply serves to
tmderttM tha' real issua ia tha
Sues crisis. Caa

,t h e Egyptian
dictator, C L

.Maaatf, got

These other ateaaa hoB tv virlr 1ar1v th .
dawn to IWO. hath exeeedtogty n,U ranarMinl maaaitioa Adoption of Six

Brings Dividend

Recipe Given to
Wrong Audience

ST. CATHERINES, Ont.. Sept.
14 t "Let the peaches stand in

HERE ARE THE WINNERS

OF THE TWO MAJOR CONTESTS

HELD LAST WEEK DURING

STATE FAIR DAYS

VACATION FOR TWO PEOPLE VIA

WESTERN AIRLINES DC-6- B TO THE

OASIS HOTEL IN PALM SPRINGS.

MR. CrJARL$6pAITH

2130 North 17h St.

Salem, Oregon

"ANYTHING YOUR HEART DESIRES"

CONTEST - DRAWING DAILY

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5

MR. CARL SANDELl

Routs 2

Harrisburg, Oregon

THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
MRS. EMU GOERTZEN

1215 Dorvtl Ave.
Salem, Oregon

FRIDAY, SEPT. 7
MRS H. R. PICKITT

I4S Marion St.

Salem, Oregon

SATURDAY, SEPT. 8

MRS. I. I. WIPIR

273S Alvarade Terrace
'' Salem, Oregon

CONGRATULATIONS 0 ALL THE WINNERS

He's Ceafaaed
To the Editor:

ditiaotoM aad daageroaa. - . te the dam. But tt was based on

On ts to uaa economic and! "Uon - thaj
political methods to bring Nan- - WM,J"hingu "J

ser down, aver period of time, Nasser could do about dt. The
aa aid Mohammed Mossadegh '"J J ttlt! Americas polr

was brousbt down in the end in i ic . which hat contrib--

WAPAKONETA, Ohio, Sept. 14

1J: constant reader respectfully hK1L?i.!.r,i. rh''ea at near- -

your favorite wine until thorough-
ly penetrated," says the Ontario
Peach Growers' Marketing Board
recipe booklet. "Experiment with

Iran. But an attempt to bring ' noavOy t the present crisis.
Citftag tba Westers

powers ia tha teeth?
' Eden's proposal was sot a
serious proposal. Is tha sens
that neither ha nor anybody elaa

by St. Marys Thursday with herhas bees based aa a whale aeries party's views on tha U.S.'s parNasaer down by starving out
Egypt would alienate the whole ticlpation ia the Suet affair. different wines."

model home bow showing in all
the cities of our valley? No
woman would plan such an ar-

rangementnamelyto eater the
frontdoor, no hall, no protection
overhead for our rainy season,
and then to traverse the width
of the living room end with arm-
loads of shopping, wet boots, etc.
in order to get to the kitchen,
or if by the rear ground level,
through an elaborate patio of
outdoor living room to get to the
kitchen; and another horrible
error, to pasa entirely through
the family room to get to toe
bath room. I claim th!a plan
atinka.

As ray good wife always re-

models these fantastic profes-

sional masterpieces she woadera
aloud what kind of architectural
teaching it this anyway?

Everyone k a a w a, including
these professionals, that
so family anywhere could be '

trained to go to the basement
to enter. Sometimes yea, but
mostly No.

Ia this graduate work, or
what?

Yours for sensible planning.
Tern Ellis,

' " Lancaster Drive,
Salem, Ore.

The booklet usually Is popularseriously expected Nasser placid
ly w accept it. but its distribution at a meeting

here last week may have set back
peach consumption more than a
little, the board acknowledged

first baby.
Two and one-ha- lf years ago, Mr.

and Mrs. Ben Martin of nearby
Minister were childless. But on
March 20, 1M, they adopt el six
children at one time: The ages
of the youngsters Rrenda. Ber-
nard, Elizabeth, David, John and
Dianna now range from 5 to 12.

A week ago jesterday. Mrs.

Chief ef the AP Paris Bureau
writes, on p. 4: k "All b'.ame
America for putting the heat on
Britain to avoid military force.
Frenchmen insist America is
'playing --Nasser's game'. . . ,"
On p. 3, Willamette's Dr. barker
states that "extraordinary bung-
ling on the part of our foreign

ruefully.

Moslem world. Moreover, rather
thaa quietly withering on the
Tin. Nasser would certainly turn
to the Soviets for aid, which
might well be the first step ia
tho SovtetUatioa of the Middle
East. .,,;;; ;.'

The other aHeraattye, f
starso, Is ta aaa troops aad air-
craft carriers to leach Nasaar
hie leasee. At the very traat, this
weald meaa aa arty Htlle war

1 he meeting was the anniial con

Tha, proposal
Was, instead,
another salvs ia
tat w n r of
nerves b a I a g
fought out be-

tween the Wes-
ters powers aa
the ass hand
and Egypt, with
tha kx-kin- a nf

ference of the Ontario Women's
Temperance League.Marin gave birth to Nathan Bcn- -secretary (bee. Dulles)" ha

helped deteriorate the situation Jamj"- -

Martins were formerly ofto the point where hotter heads Battle Creek, Mich.
kd (sic) could have plunged the

world into a war without ever
knowing why,tha Communist ,''rt A1mi. s m MkMie saat,. wtta WtUmh

aad French tra ays praaably
M forced at tha oad to eceapy all

West Washingtonpowrra ana um mmu aiaiaa. Which seceunt Is the less Inthe other. Egypt, Al toe It nalgM .Fair Opening Setcorrect?
Confused subscriber,

14 --LastC. B. Roberta.. PUYALLUP, Sept

of miscalculations.
For example, when Americas

Ambassador Henry Byroads re-
ported from Cairo In the Spring
of 1855 the Soviet offer of arms
to Egypt, the offer was blandly
written oft aa s bluff which
It was not. Again, when Nasser
caught the American government
completely off base by national-iiin- g

the canal, k waa hopefully
aiMumed that the Soviets would
bo sice about it. and restrain
Nasser, because "they don't

, want to run any really danger-
ous risks is the Middle East"

" lastead, In Cairo flevtot
Ambassador Klaarlrv baa es
caaraged Nasser to go the Nnatt.
Al the leadea eoaferenee Soviet
Forolga Minister Dmitri SWpilar
backed Nasser to the hilt. Aad
la Maaeow Karasheher talked
abets Soviet "valaateera" far
Nasoer'a "tost war".

Altogether, the record of Amer-
icas policy hi the Middle East
hat been less than brilliant. It
may be that the British sad
Freach, in their desperation,
feeling Nasser'a knife across
their Jugulars, ; will resort' le
force despite every American ef-

fort to dissuade them. If so, the
American government will bear
a heavy share of responsibility
for the consequences, which are
Incalculable, ,

(Copvrljhl ISM.
Ft York Untie Tribune, pit.)
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Qaestloae aa Ctvfl Defaae '

To the Editor:
CMI Defense week brings to

mlad several questions, ls event
or me opening ot the urd annual

Westers Washington fair here to-

morrow morning. I
The big show, begins st 7 s. m.

and runs for nine days ending

of nuclear war can civilians IT raa "in llrkwif o'
really be defended thru CD ef--
forts? The various practice raids, TI Ir.l-- f !
snd evacuations seem a little Us-- i,CBl s"? 11 ro
Satilltftlee aval eiraarisa v tsskskt

In this war of nervet, tha ob-
jective of tha British and tha
French, at least, is to demoav

t'rto aa pubitcly aa poseu,.e
Ihitt Nasser cannot get awsy
ws:h k: .:rt the Western powers
In teiii. The British aad
Irr-it- h jw irjnwe .is, at tha ry
Irr t, to fnrra Nasser to perform
s r ' e bfli k ' iwn, and at best
to j t rid of bun one and for
s'l.
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This ultimata danger cannot be
ruled out, especially since NikiU
Khrushchev has promised Egypt
the help of "volunteers", if Egypt,
ia Involved la s "just war against
the Imperialists. " Yet the British
snd the French governments are
genuinely convinced that their
vital interests will be destroyed
If Nasser ia allowed to get away
with tho canal take-ove- r. Aad
thus the use of British and
Krench troops ia the canal tone
cannot ha ruled out cither.
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